Background
==========

Low Back Pain (LBP) is a huge medical and financial problem in the industrialized world \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. A specific diagnosis of LBP is only possible in 15% of patients. In the majority of cases, LBP is non-specific (NSLBP) \[[@B1],[@B3],[@B4]\]. In 80-90% of individuals suffering an acute episode of LBP the prognosis for rapid improvement in pain and disability, a return to work within one month, followed by further slight improvements for up to three months \[[@B5],[@B6]\], is good. However, a small proportion of patients (10-20%) develop chronic NSLBP, usually defined as pain persisting for longer than 3 months \[[@B2],[@B7]\]. Up to 70% of those who initially improve experience repeated fluctuating pain episodes \[[@B5]\]. The treatment of these patients represents one of the biggest challenges of modern healthcare. To improve assessment and treatment regimes the identification of different subgroups of patients with NSLBP and the development of tailored, more efficient treatments has high priority \[[@B2]\]. Recent research has developed clinical tests to identify a subgroup of patients with NSLBP with impaired movement control (MC) \[[@B8]-[@B15]\].

Movement impairment syndromes and the detection of disordered movement, or pathokinesiology, is a key competence of physiotherapy \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. Pathokinesiologic movement patterns in the lumbar spine have been investigated and described \[[@B8]-[@B10],[@B12],[@B16]-[@B18]\], resulting in the publication of both reliability and validation studies of the examination procedures used \[[@B11],[@B12],[@B18]-[@B21]\]. However, no clear evidence exists as to whether improvement in movement control can also lead to decreased pain and experienced daily disability in patients with NSLBP.

The underlying hypothesis is that due to poor movement control (MC) of the back, a person is unknowingly damaging him- or herself through faulty movement patterns. O\'Sullivan describes these back pain patients not as pain avoiders but, as pain provocateurs \[[@B10]\]. Relative flexibility theory \[[@B13],[@B22]\] suggests that movement occurs through the pathway of least effort, e.g. if the hip movement is stiff relative to that of the low back, then the range of back movement is greater and would lead to a back pain problem related to the direction of that particular movement. Widely used synonyms for movement impairment syndromes are motor control dysfunctions \[[@B14],[@B15]\] and MC impairment \[[@B8],[@B10]\].

In earlier studies, we showed that a set of six tests was able to reliably assess the movement control ability of the low back \[[@B20]\]. Other authors have reported similar results \[[@B19],[@B23],[@B24]\]. Comprehensive reviews of treatments of low back pain show clearly that exercise is the best conservative treatment of the low back pain condition \[[@B2],[@B25]-[@B27]\]. However, the results regarding the most appropriate type of exercise are controversial. Most studies failed to consider the subgroups of NSLBP of participating patients \[[@B28],[@B29]\]. A small number of studies that specifically address subgroups showed positive results where therapy was targeted at the specific problems of the subgroup \[[@B30],[@B31]\]. According to the European guidelines for the management of chronic non-specific low back pain \[[@B2]\], high quality clinical trials are needed to determine the effectiveness of specific interventions aimed at specific target groups.

Movement control impairment syndrome is a clear subgroup of NSLBP. The reliability and validity of tests to diagnose this syndrome have been shown to be acceptable \[[@B20],[@B32]\]. This study asked whether it is possible to improve movement control and, if so, whether movement control improvement is accompanied with a reduction in patient specific complaints, pain and disability. The aim of this study, therefore, was to determine whether improvement in movement control of the low back concurrently decreases patient-specific functional impairment and experienced daily disability. Patients with non-specific low back pain (NSLBP) and impaired movement control were tested prior and post a course of treatment, which was aimed at improving movement control of the lumbar spine.

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

A prospective study was carried out in two private outpatient physiotherapy practices in Canton Aargau, Switzerland. Data collection took place between April and September 2007. The research was approved by the ethics committee of the government health authorities of Canton Aargau, Switzerland. Written, informed consent was obtained from all patients in advance of the study.

Study subjects
--------------

Selection of the subjects was conducted by physiotherapists in the two clinics between the above dates. The criterion for inclusion of patients was that they suffered from non-specific low back pain (NSLBP). This included local LBP, or radiating pain, but without neurological findings (muscle weakness, loss of sensibility or reflexes) \[[@B1]\]. The exclusion criteria were serious pathologies, such as unhealed fractures, tumours, acute trauma or serious illnesses. A measurement criterion required that patients have at least 3 out of 6 MC tests positive \[[@B32],[@B33]\]. Further assessment measures included the Patient-Specific Functional Scale (PSFS) \[[@B34]\] and Roland Morris disability questionnaire (RMQ) \[[@B35],[@B36]\]. To avoid ceiling effects, they needed to have at least 3 out of 10 as a mean value on the PSFS and 5 out of 24 points on RMQ. The patients also had to be able to understand instructions in German. Following application of the above criteria, suitable patients were selected, explained the aims of the study and asked to participate.

Examination
-----------

A test battery consisting of six active movement control tests, based on descriptions by Sahrmann and O\'Sullivan \[[@B9],[@B10],[@B13],[@B19],[@B22]\], and which has been published in our earlier papers \[[@B20]\] {Luomajoki, 2008 \#379} was applied. In an earlier study, the reliability of these tests was shown to be good \[[@B33]\]. Since the MC tests are direction specific, a battery of tests is required for the analysis. Subjects were tested in a standardized manner by performing the complete set of tests. Each positive test scored one point, i.e. 3/6 meaning the subject performed 3 tests wrongly. The assessors were physiotherapists trained in the assessment of MC dysfunctions. The criteria were discussed and typical patterns of dysfunctions were presented. In addition, the Roland Morris questionnaire (RMQ) \[[@B36]\] and patient-specific functional score (PSFS) \[[@B34]\] were assessed at the beginning and at the end of the set of tests. Both questionnaires have been shown to be valid and reliable \[[@B37]-[@B39]\]. Over the last 20 years RMQ is the most used measurement tool for LBP. PSFS has been shown to have very good responsiveness to improvement in LBP \[[@B40]\]. Six physiotherapists participated in examining and treating the patients. Following treatment, a blinded assessor reassessed the patients\' movement control.

Intervention
------------

The physiotherapists treating the patients were instructed to improve the movement control ability of the subjects on an individual basis, according to published prescriptions \[[@B9],[@B13]-[@B16],[@B18],[@B22]\]. Each therapist could decide himself how best to reach the set goals with his individual patients. Patients were also provided with an individual exercise program which they could do at home. Six physiotherapists treated each patient on average nine times (SD 4.6).

The physiotherapists treating the patients had an average of seven years working experience and had studied manual therapy at post graduate level for a minimum of four weeks. All were stationed in private physiotherapy practices.

Analysis
--------

Movement control was assessed prior and post the treatment series. Percentages of mean change and point values were calculated, as well as standard deviations and confidence intervals. Paired t-tests, for parametric data, and Wilcoxon rank tests, for non-parametric data, were performed for intragroup changes between t1 and t2. The effect sizes (d) between t1 and t2 were calculated, with d \> 0.8 being considered a large effect, and the significance level set by p \< 0.05. The data were analyzed with SPSS 14.0 for Windows. Power analysis for sample size calculation for a RCT was performed on the acquired data.

Results
=======

Initially 96 LBP patients were screened for impairments in their movement control ability. 50 patients, measuring at least 3/6 tests positive, were asked to participate. Out of these, a total of nine patients were excluded: six due to ceiling effects on RMQ or PSFS, two because of a neurological nerve root condition, and one subject as a result of having pain levels too high to be able to perform the movement tests. Of the 41 remaining included patients three (7%) were not available for the follow up assessment. (The condition of one deteriorated, resulting in discontinuation of therapy, and two subjects did not appear, explaining by telephone that they had no more back pain and did not want to come for another examination). The status of 38 patients was assessed at t2. Mean age of the participants was 45 years (SD ± 13), Height 170 cm (± 8), Weight 73 kg (± 15), RMQ 8.9 (± 4.7), mean PSFS 5.7 (± 1.5), MCT score 3.2 (± 1.2). Of the participants, the majority 28 people (74%) were working, 5 persons (13%), on disability allowance, 3 people (8%) were students and 2 people (5%) retirees. Average duration of their LBP was 18 (6) months.

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} show the results at t1 and t2, respectively. The results of positive movement control tests improved 59% from 3.2 (max 6) to 1.3 (d = 1.3, p \< 0.001), complaints (PSFS, max 10) decreased 41% from 5.9 points to 3.5 (d = 1.3, p \< 0.001) and disability (RMQ, max 24) decreased 43% from 8.9 points to 5.1 (d = 1.0, p \< 0.001). Point values and SDs for the change between t1 and t2 were: in MCT 1.9 (1.5), PSFS 2.4 (1.9) and RMQ 3.9 (3.9).

###### 

Change in movement control (6 tests) and disability (Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire- RMQ) and patient specific functional scale-PSFS.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  N = 38                       t1          t2           Change\         ES (d)   Sig (paired t-test/Wilcoxon signed rank test \*)
                                                        t1 to t2 (SD)            
  ---------------------------- ----------- ------------ --------------- -------- --------------------------------------------------
  MC N = Positive tests (SD)   3.2 (1.2)   1.3 (1.2)    1.9 (1.5)       1.3      \< 0.001

  RMQ mean (SD)                8.9 (4.8)   5.1. (3.7)   3.9 (3.9)       1.0      \< 0.001\*

  PSFS mean (SD)               5.9 (1.6)   3.5 (2.0)    2.4 (1.9)       1.3      \< 0.001\*
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Effect Size: d \< 0.2 small, *0.5 moderate*, \> 0.8 large.

![**Results of measurements t1 and t2 for Movement Control Test battery (MCT)**.](1758-2555-2-11-1){#F1}

![**Results of measurements t1 and t2 for Patient Specific Functional Score (PSFS)**.](1758-2555-2-11-2){#F2}

![**Results of measurements t1 and t2 for Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMQ)**.](1758-2555-2-11-3){#F3}

Based on our results, we performed sample size calculations for a planned randomized controlled trial (RCT). We used a power of 0.9 and alpha was set at 0.05. In order to be able to detect a PSFS 1.3 (SD of 1.8) point difference in complaints between an experimental and control group, 40 patients in each group would be needed to detect a significant intergroup difference in the number of positive movement control tests. Detecting a benefit of 1.9 with a SD of 1.5, 48 patients would be needed. If disability, assessed with the RMQ, was chosen as the main outcome, 81 subjects in each group would be required to show a significant intergroup difference of 2 points (clinically meaningful change; \[[@B41]\]) with a SD of 3.9. According to O\'Sullivan\'s estimation, up to 30% of patients with LBP mainly have movement control impairment. So, we can conclude that for a RCT with adequate power and 100 patients, 300 patients would have to be initially assessed for eligibility.

Discussion
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate a series of cases on movement control ability following physiotherapy treatment based on published prescriptions. The observed improvement in MC was accompanied by decreased functional experienced pain and disability in patients with NSLBP pain. The biggest effect was shown in the improvement of movement control ability.

There is evidence to indicate that patients with movement control deficits are an important subgroup of LBP and that they may benefit from specific exercises \[[@B9],[@B13]-[@B16],[@B18],[@B22]\]. Only about 10-15% of patients can be diagnosed with specific LBP \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. O\'Sullivan \[[@B9],[@B10]\] developed a classification system of LBP. The first distinction is between centrally evoked and peripherally evoked LBP. The centrally evoked pain is associated with psychological factors, such as fear avoidance, catastrophizing or depressive mood (approximately 30% of LBP patients). The peripherally evoked LBP is mechanically caused and includes movement impairment and movement control impairment (each approximately 30%). Patients with movement impairment have a painful restriction of movement. Patients with movement control impairment have complaints in certain positions, such as sitting, standing or in twisted positions. Movement control impairment is direction specific, either provoked by flexion, extension, rotation or multidirectional movements. According to O\'Sullivan, up to one third of patients with LBP are estimated to have movement control impairment. In a Delphi study of American physical therapists, who were Orthopaedic Clinical Specialists or Fellows of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Manual Physical Therapists (N = 168) \[[@B42]\], 88% of the specialized therapists considered abnormal movement patterns as the main finding in clinical instability of the low back.

Large reviews conclude that there is strong evidence for the effectiveness of exercise as a treatment for LBP \[[@B2],[@B25],[@B43]\]. For instance, activity and general exercise therapy improves pain and disability and reduces the number of sick days in patients with non-specific chronic low back pain \[[@B44]-[@B46]\]. Nevertheless, it is not clear what kind of exercises should be used. Stabilizing exercises are a popular treatment option, yet reviews of these conclude \[[@B47],[@B48]\] that the outcome of specific stabilization and motor control exercises are not more effective than general exercise programs. However, previous studies paid little attention to the selection of patients to receive specific, individual movement control exercise or general exercise. This may explain the inconclusive results. Positive studies involved defined clinical subgroups. Benefits of specific exercises were demonstrated in other subgroups of patients with LBP. Specific stabilizing exercise is more effective than general exercise in post partum women with pelvic instability \[[@B49]\] and patients with spondylolysthesis \[[@B30]\]. Brennan et al (2006) showed that the outcomes are better if patients receive treatment adapted to their clinical presentation \[[@B50]\]. Treatment options in this study were manipulation, specific individual movement control exercises during a four week intervention. Therapies matched to the patients\' clinical problems were more effective in the short and long term.

So far, for the effectiveness of exercises based on specific movement control findings in the low back, three case studies have been published \[[@B8],[@B16],[@B22]\]. Maluf et al. (2000) reported on a single patient who had rotation with extension movement control dysfunction. The 55-year old lady was treated 8 times over 3 months and the Oswestry disability Index reduced from 43% at the beginning to 12% at the 3 month follow up. Van Dillen et al. (2005) treated a 22-year old man with rotation with flexion syndrome who showed an improvement in the Ostwestry Index from 16% to 6% after 4 visits in therapy and then to 4% (follow up 1 year). Visual Analog Scale pain assessment (VAS) decreased from 4/10 to 1/10 after the last visit and to 0/10 after 1 year follow up. Dankaerts et al \[[@B8]\] treated a 37-year old female with flexion control dysfunction and they reported pain freedom after 8 treatment sessions within 14 weeks and reduction of the Oswestry from 34% pre-intervention to 14% post-intervention and 2% in 6 months follow up. These independent single-case studies formed the justification for our study to evaluate movement control exercises in a subgroup of patients with non-specific LBP and impaired movement control. Data from this study might now be used to estimate the required sample size of a future RCT.

Although the results of well-designed observational studies (with either a cohort or a case-control design) do not necessarily systematically overestimate the magnitude of the effects of treatment as compared with those in randomized, controlled trials on the same topic \[[@B51]\], we consider the lack of a control group as a limitation of our study. Therefore, we cannot at present draw conclusions as to how patients would have improved without treatment. In addition, no follow up examinations were conducted. Results were assessed directly after intervention only. It is a possibility that improvements could have vanished relatively quickly following the treatment series. However, in the independent single-case studies the patients showed further improvement in the follow up time period. Our patients were mostly subacute with 73% of them still working. This means that our population might not be typical of patients being at great risk of chronification. There is strong evidence that psycho social issues \[[@B52]\], such as fear avoidance \[[@B1],[@B53],[@B54]\] or catastropizing, are the most pertinent factors leading to chronicity, yet we did not measure any of these properties. Furthermore, we did not subclassify the patients beyond that they should have at least 3/6 tests positive in the MCT battery and were not allowed to show ceiling effects for the other outcome measures. It is clear that patients\' clinical behaviour should also match in their movement impairment group. That is also a possible drawback of our study since, although the patients did have movement control deficits, we cannot say whether this was the cause of their back problems. However, with a clearer classification, as suggested by Dankaerts (2006) and Vibe Fersum (2008) and O\'Sullivan (2005), even better results could be expected.

The treating physiotherapists were stationed in private physiotherapy practices. This was important, because up to 70% of physiotherapists in Switzerland work in these institutions. We wanted to reflect current practice and try to be as pragmatic as possible in management of the patients.

This pilot study provides information, including sample size calculations for the performance of a RCT. Of the examined patients (N = 96), 50% with NSLBP had at least 3/6 positive MCTs. Because six out of fifty selected patients were excluded from participation because they showed ceiling effects for either the RMQ or the PSFS the future RCT should consider alternative assessments in order to expand the validity of treatment outcomes to a broader range of presenting patients. A limitation of the study is that we did not evaluate the impact of psychosocial risk factors and this analysis is also planned in a future RCT. Dropout rate was low (7%) and adverse effects from testing or treatment were not observed.

Further studies with stricter inclusion criteria should follow. Our study gives preliminary evidence to show that movement control is improvable through specific exercises and gives an indication of a reduction of pain and disability effect. Furthermore, our study has provided data for power analysis calculation for an RCT.

Conclusions
===========

The results of this controlled case series study, based on prior and post intervention, show that movement control, patient specific functional complaints and disability improved significantly following specific individual exercise programs, performed with physiotherapeutic intervention. Since no control group was included in the study, the results should be treated with some caution. However, the results obtained warrant performance of a further randomized controlled trial (RCT), which is currently planned.
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